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AN INVESTIGATION OF COV~ INLETS FOR THE 
B-29 POWER- PLANT INSTALLATION 
By Louis L~ Honroe and Martin J o Saari 
SID.tiNI lRY 
An invest igation of five cowl- inl et configurations for the B-29 
airplane was made in the NACA Cleveland altitude wind tunnel to ob-
tain design informat ion for improving the cowl perforrrlanceo Tests 
were made to determine the effect of propeller spinners and increased 
i nlet difu~eters on the cooling- air pressures at the cowl inlet and 
at the fac e of the engine and on the drag and the critical speed of 
the cowl. 
The cooling- air pressures at the cowl inlet and at the face of 
t h e engine were appreciably greater for a 43-inch-di mneter inlet than 
for a 38i- by 35-inch oval inlet o The addition of a 27- inch-diarn eter 
spinner to the 43 - inch- diameter inlet further increased the pressures 
at the face of the engine, whereas the addition of a 32-inch-diruneter 
spinner to the same inl et did not appreciably affect the pressures. 
The critical speed of the 38~'- by 35- inch oval inlet was slightly 
greater than that of the 43-inch-diameter inlet. The addition of the 
32- inch- diameter spinner t o the 43 - inch- diameter inlet increased the 
critical Mach number to n early that of the oval inlet o The cooling 
drag of the installation with the 43 - inch-diameter inlet was consider-
ably less than with the 381- by 35-inch oval inlet. 
INTRODUCTION 
Fli ht tests of the B-29 airplane by the Boeing Aircraft Company 
have shown that the cooling- air pressure recov<.;ries at the face of the 
engine were loV{ and that pressure losses of as much as 0.30 of the 
froe - str eam impact pressuro occurred ahead of the engine c An inves-
tigrtt ion was therefore conduct Gd in the NACA Cleveland al ti tude wind 
- I 
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t unnel t o det ormine the origin.of these loss es and to investigate the 
chara.ct eristics of several al ternate cowl-inlet designs. Tho tests 
vrer o part of an ext ens ive investigation r equested by the Air Technical 
Servic o Command , Army Air Forc es , to improve the cooling and r educ e 
the cooling dr ag of .the B-29 power-plant installation . 
Each of the inl et configur ations was test ed over a range of inlet 
velocity ratios, angles of attack, and propeller thrust co effici ents . 
An analysis is pr 0sented of the effect of varying these op er ating con-
di tions on critic al speed of tho c01"1.1 total pressures at the cowl in-
l et, pressures at the face of tho englne , end dr ag of the installation. 
Comparisons arc made of the dif~er ent inl et configur ations to show 
the aff ect of chang os in cowl geomotry on cowl performnnc L. 
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SYMBOLS 
propeller diameter , fe ot 
l ocal total pr essure , pounds per square foot 
total- pr essur e co eff ici ent 
diffus er pr essur e- loss co eff icient 
Fr ee·· stream Mach numb er 
local static pr es sure , pounds per square foot 
frco- stremn static pressure , pounds per squar e foot 
static- pres sur e co efficient 
aver age prossure drop across engine , pounds per square 
foot -. 
cooling- ai r prossure-drop co efficient 
f ree- stream impact pressure (H-p ), pounds per square 
o foot 
froe- str eam dynamic pressure (~pV02) , pounds per 
squar e foot 
propul s ive thrust, pounds 
propell ~r thrust co effici ent (T/p Vo 2D2) 
'. 
i ' 
i 
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v o 
p 
£:ree-stroam v elocity,. foet per second ' 
v elocity at 'Cowl inl et" feet per second 
inlet velocity ratio 
mass density of air (free stream), slugs per cubic foot 
D ESCRIPTtON OF APPARATUS 
The t ests YlCre made tm a :r:-ight iilboard nacelle (figo 1) of a 
B-29 airplane~ whi ch was powered by an lS.cylinder, doubl e-row radial 
wi th a normal cruising rating of 1350 brake horsapower at an engino 
speed of 2100 rpm' and a normal r ating of 2000 b r ake hors epower at 
2400 rpmo Tho engine was equipp ed with a single-stage engine-driven 
supercharger, two turbosuperchar'gers, a..'YJ.d n. four-bladed propeller c 
The prop eller Wa.s 16 f eot and 7 inche s in diameter and rotated at 
0 0 35 engine sp eed. 
Cowl Inl ets 
Five cowl-inl et configurations wer e investigated: 
(1) Original production cowl with an ova l inlet 38~ by 35 inches 
(fig. 2(0.») 
(2) 3~inch-diamet'er ' cowl inlet 
(!3 ) 43- inch-diamet or cowl inlet (fig. 2(b» 
(4 ) 43-inch--diametor covd inl et with 27-inch-diaroct er propeller 
spinner 
, 
( 5) 43-inch-diameter cowl inl et with 32-inch-diamoter propeller 
spinner (fi g . 2 ( c» 
A comparison of the s G inlets is sho'Wll in figures 3 to 5, The 
ova l inl et and the 39-'k-inch-diameter inlet were tested with the pro-
duction cOHl afterbody, whereas the 43-inch-diameter :i,.nlet was test -
ed with an enlarged covvl nft rbody. The cowl - inlet modifications 
3 
wor e ma.de forward of the bulkhead at station -40, whi ch vias the sume 
for all ' configurations . (See figs " 3 and 4.) The modifications t o 
the cowl in1 ()t vIer a ~ade without changing the lower lip of the· nacelle; 
duct inlet~ (S oe figs o 3 and 5'0 ) , 
J 
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The coordinates of the upper and lower lips of the three cowls 
and of the two spinners ar c givun in tables I and II. A fixed after-
b ody VietS used with the l arger spinner. ,\ de scription of the cowl . \ 
out lets and flaps is givon in ref er eric e 1. 
Instrumentation 
The static - pr e s sur e distribut ions over the upp er cowl lips and 
the lov{er duct lips wero det o.rmilled by static-pressure orific e s in-
stalled flush with the lip surfaces , as shown in figure 6 . Tota l 
pr es sures at tho cowl inl ets wore measured by e ight r ake s of shielded 
total-pressur e tu.b,es , r{hich lfrQr e turned to p.pproximately a line them 
,nth the propell e r sl~pstr erun . ( soc figs. 6 and 7.) Total pressur e s 
at the .face of the eriginq wer e moasured by nine r akes of shielded 
t ot a l - pressur e tubes locat ed betvlOon adjacent front -row cylind9rs. 
( Sec figso 8 and 9.) The pressure in f ront of each of the 18 cyl-
inder h eads was measur ed by a shielded total-pros sure tube Hhl 
locat ed· as shown in figur es 8 and 9. 
Tho mass r ate of cooling- ai r flow used to determine the cowl-
inlet v e locity r at io was obt ained f rom measur ements of total p r es-
sur es , stat ic pressures, and temperatures .at the co\rl outlet. ( Sec 
fig . 6. ) Thrust an d drag meQsuroments nere recorded by thu vdnd-
tunnel balance equipment . 
TESTS feND MEl'HODS 
Tests wer e made of each cowl-inlet configuration f or a range 
of i n l et - v e locity r atios , angl e s of attack , and pro p ell e r thrust 
co effici ents with trlC propeller op erating and for a r ange of .inl et 
velocity rat ios and angl e s of attack with the prop ell er r emoved. 
The inl et v e locity r atio was vari od by adjusting thu cowl .. flap 
deflection. Tests of the differ ent configurations were made at the 
same eng i ne and tunnel operating conditions to permit direct compar-
isons . Each confi guration was tested at a pressure altitude· of: ' 
1 5, 000 fect , · indicat ed ai rspeods of 190 miles por hour at angles of 
att a ck of _20 and. 10 and 150 miles per hour at an' ang l e of attack 
of 3°. The angle of attack is defined. as the inc lination of tho 
thrust axis to the wind- tunnel axis ·. . 
, 
The two top cowl fl aps .wor e fixed at a 2~- inch gap throughout 
the i nv estigation . For the tests mad e yti th the propeller roi:loved , 
the intercool er flap deflection was maintained at SO a.nd the oil-
coo~ or flap deflection· at 4 0 for all configur at ions. For the com-
parati ve t ests of the diff er ent inlets mado ,vi th the propell~r 
oper ating , tho i ntercool or and oil - cool e r flaps wer e maintainod at 
approxim at e ly the same deflootions . 
r---~--~~----
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RESULTS ;JJID DISCUSSION 
The performanc e charact eristics of a s ntisfactory coWl i nclud p : 
(1) high critic a l spoeds; (2) .high p.ressurc' recoveri us at ·the COYll 
inl et ; (3) high pr essur~ recoveries at the· f ac e of the enginc ; and 
(4) low dr ag over the range of operating co~ditions. The cowls 
t est ed are vval~at ed on the basis. of t~o s e p erformanc e char :).(;:·t er-
i stics in the following sections . 
critic.al Sp eed 
Tho surfac e st atic p r essur e's of th e upper cowl lips and tho 
10viOr duct lips a r e pr e s ent ed a s ·static- pr e s sur u co offic L mts 
(p-Pd/qo~ Tho critical speeds of th.e CO\·rl inl ets a r o discus s0d 
as functions of inl ot v oloci ty ratio 1 anbl e of att a ck, propc ll.er 
thrust co effici ent , and geomet r y of the cowl inlet. 
Eff ect of inl et · v e loci ty r atio" .- The variation of inl et 
v oloci ty ratio with cowl-fl ap t'raiIing- odg u g f'.p for tho diffo r c..nt 
5 
cowl inl ets is given in figur e 10. rfith t he exc eption of thQ 32-il7- ch -
di::unet er spinner ins t a ll ation, the range' of inl 6t -velocity r atios ' 
ove r which each of th e inl ets Wa s t es t od vm s small. 
The eff ects of inlet v e locity r atio on th e pres s uro di stribu-
tions over the upp e r cowl Hp and lower duct lip are givcn i n fi gure 
11 for th e five. cowl-inl et configur at ions. As the ·v a lue of VI/Va' 
was incre as ed, the stagnation point moved outward on the upper c owl 
lips of all configur ::,tions 1 which r esult ed in lowor negat i v.o pr e s-
sure peaks and th er efor e higher critical speed s 0 • 
Changing the i n l Gt v e locity r atio h a s tho eff ect of ch ang i ng 
t h e ongl c of att ack of t h e lip. At low value s of Vl/Vo ' -(;~e gr e ator 
portion of tho air approachin g tho cowl flows & ro~nd it and only a 
r c l at ively small quantity ent ers the co~'Il. Th o str e runlLlO s t her e-
fore diverg e sharply ahead of the i n l et and iIi ef fect i n cr eas.c t h e 
angl e of attnck of the- cowl-lip s Obtions (sketch (a)), which r esult s 
in an increas e in thu negat ive pressu r e s all t h e out 0r su r f'l.co of tho 
lip~ (S ec r ef er enc e 2 . ) Increasing tho v a luo of Vl/Vo docrur.ses tho 
eff ecti v c an glo of att ack of tho cowl lip and ther efor e d ec rop.ses the 
n egativ o pressuro peaksu (S ee sketch (b)o) 
c ovrl 
Sketch (a) Skotch (b ) 
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The pressures on the lower lip were not so greatly affected by 
changes in the cowl- inlet velocity ratio as wer e the pressures on the 
upp0r l1.p. The pressures on the 10;'7er duct lip are principally de-
p("Jlldcmt on the inlet velocity r atio of the na celle duct inlet . The 
vQ.rint ion of static pressures on the lower duct lip with oil-cooler 
and intercooler flap defl ections, whi ch cont rol the inlet velocity 
ratio of the nacelle duct inlet , is shown in figure 12. 
Effect of angle of attack. - The effect of angle of attack on 
the pressure distribution over the upper cowl lip and the 10vler 
duct lip of the inlets is presented in f igure 13 . Increasing the 
angl e of attack of the nacelle i ncreased the negative pressure peaks 
on the upper cowl lips and decreased the pressure peaks on the lower 
duct lips . The increase in the negative pressure peaks with incrcas -
i~~ angle of attack is attributed t o the shifting of the s tagnation 
point on the upper lip to t he inner surface of the lip, which results 
in high l ocal velocit i es over the l ead'ing- edge radius and ther efore 
hi h negative pre ssur~s. Inasmuch as the 10vler duct lip acts as an 
inverted airfoil , the effects of changes in angle of attack on the 
pressure peaks of the lower duct lip were opposite to those that 
occurred on the upper cowl lip . (See fig . 13 .) 
Effect of propell er operation. - The pressure coeffici ents of 
the upper co"11 lip and the lower duct lip were not greatly influenced 
by changes in propel ler thrust. (See figs. 14 and 15.) The data 
show that the negative pressure coefficients vlere slightly reduced 
on both the upper cowl and Imver duct lips with an increase in the 
value of Tc ' Greater reductions in the . ~imum negat ive pressure 
coefficients "'ere obtained on the lower duct lip than on the upper 
co;.,l lip for the same increase in the value of Tc owing to the in-
creased charge- air flow through the nacelle duct at the higher power , 
vlhich r esulted in a higher inlet velocit y ratio of the nacelle duct 
inlet . 
Effect of changes in cowl- inlot geometry . - A comparison vIas 
made of the effect on cowl-l ip pressure distribution of the changes 
in the cm'll-inlet geometry resul t i ng from increasing the inlet ar ea 
and from installing the propeller spinners. (See figs . 16 to 19.) 
As ·the size of the cowl inlet ,,,as increased from a 38~":' by' 
35- -1.nch ova l to a 43- inch diameter, the negative pressure peaks on 
the upper cowl lip increased 0.30 qo at an angle of attack of - 20 
and O. 0 qo at an angle of attack of 30 for the same cooling- air 
flo" . (Bee fig. 16 .) The greater negatj.ve pressures and the lower 
critica l speed experienced with the larger inlet ar e the r esult of 
the combined influence of the lower value of Vl/Vo and the decreased 
camber of. the .upper lip of the l argor inlet . (See sketch Cc).) . 
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/'- -~ ..... - -". , , , , y~ Upper cowl lip of 
r ,,' 43-1nch-diameter inl et 
;(, /,,-_ Upper co,~rl lip of 
/ 3S!- by 35-inch oval inlet 
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Sketch (c) 
Inasmuch as the contours of the upper cow1 lips of the oval and the 
3913- inch-dir.uneter inlets were approximately the same (fig. 4), tho 
p r eseur o distributions over the upper cowl lips were similar. Tho 
peak nogati ve pre ss~res on the lower duct lips of the inlets wore 
greater than on the uppor lips at an angl o of attack of -2°.( figs . 16 
to 19) and, consequently, the critical speeds of the cowls at an 
ang l o of ~ttack of _20 were determined by the 10w0r duct lipsa 
Tho negati v o 'pressur e peaks on the upper covd lip of tho 43-inch-
diamoter inlc:t were r oducqd 0 0 20 qo at an angl~ of attack of _20 by 
tho addition of tho 27-inch-diameter spinner and 0.30 q by the addi-
tion of t~lo 32-inch-diametor spinnl.xo (See fig. 17 .) Rt an angle 
of attack of 3 , the negative pressure poal~s vlero redaced 0.20 qo by 
tho 27-inch-diametor spinnor and 0, 55 q by tho 32-inch-diwlutar 
spinner? These comp ari sons wore made a~ tho samo air flows through 
the inlete The addition of the spinners increased the cowl-inl et 
velocity ratio and pormitted a more gradual deflection of tho stream-
lines around tho covvl, thereby reducing tho offecti vo angle of attt:tck 
of the cowl lipso (See sketche s (d) and (e).) 
Sketch -( d) Sketch (e) 
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The lower duct - lip pressures (figs . , IS -and 19) were arrproximately the 
s~ne for all configurations tested, with 'the peak negative pressures 
for the large inlet slightly higher than . for the other inlets. 
A summary of 'the d ata shov(ing th.e effects of inlet velocity 
ratio , angl~ of attack, and changes in the geometry of the cowl in-
lot on the 'peak negative pressures on the upper cowl lips is pre-
sented in figure 20 for the difFerent configuration~ . 
Based on ~he peruc negative pressures given in figures -16 and 18, 
the c r itical 1.ach numbers tfig. 21) "of, the different cowls were' .. 
det ennined by the m,ethod given ' in t '0fer once 3. ' Inasmuchasthe data 
hav<:. not been corrected for the effects of tunne l - wall rostriction , 
the cti tical ~,'iach numbers present ed serve only as a basis for com-
parison . 'l'he t r ue c r itical I\:ach n~bers obtained in flight would 
b o s'omet,Vhat gr eater than those obt~ined in the wind ' tunnel 0, ' 
A compar ison of the critical speeds of the diff erent cowl in-
lets (fig . 21) shovfs that the critical speed of, the 38~- by 35-inch 
oval ihlot Vfas slightly gr eater than that of' the 43-inch- ,diametor 
inlet . The addition of tho 32- il1~h- diamet or spinner to tho 43-i11ch-
diamet~r inlet increaed. tho cr itical Mach numb er to nearly that of 
the oVal inlet . Fo r all the inlets inve stigated the critical l',C n.ch 
numb e r of tJ:1 e l ower duct lips, "ra s from 0.05 to 0.09 less than for 
the upper cowl l ips g 
:1 
Total Pressures at Cowl Inl ot 
The tot a l pressures at thv cowl inlot arc loss than the' total 
pressure of the f r ee stre~~ by an runount equal to the lo~sos ahead 
of the inlet. Th ese ~9s s es rosult f r om the qr ag of the propeller 
blado shanks and the hub or spinner o The effects ,of the incr eased 
inl et diameters and th e prop eller spinners on the covil - inlet pr es-
sures ar c presented in this section a s functions of inl et velocity 
ratio , ang lo of attack, and p~opell ~r operating conditions. The 
distributiop.s of to:f;al pressure s at the conl inl et are pr es ented as 
contour maps in fi guros 22 to 25 and the av eraga weighted tot a l 
pr essure s at the upp er arid , lqwer halves of the diff'erent inl ets aro 
gi v~n in figut" e 26 ~ , ' . ' 
Effect of. inlet volocity r atio . - The total - pr e ssure contpurs 
fo r tho oval and the 43- inch- diameter inl et-s , wero ' 'not" appr ociably 
affectod by changes in the t 'nlot v,elocity ratio . , (Soo 'figs • . 22 , 
and 23 . ) Fo r" tho spinner configurations, how6)v~r, the" total..,.p~essure 
distribution a r ound t he ' inlet annulus WD,S not so unifonr tat low 
value s as at high va.lue s of Vl/Vo ' (Soo figs. 24 and 25~) Tho· 
pressur os at the upper half of tho inlets of tho spinn8r configurat ions 
decr oas ed with ad ocrease in inl et v e locity ratio , vhcI"oas tho prcs -
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sures in the lower half of t he inlets were unchanged o The decrease 
in the tottl pres sures (about OD 12 q ) at the upper half of the cowl 
inlet caused by the addition of the §2-inch-diameter spinner was more 
pronounced than that caused by the ,27- inch-diameter spinner (only 
0 0 03 qc) at angles of attack of _20 and 30 0 
The low recoveries in the upper portion' of the inlet at low in-
1 et velocity ratios are attributed to separation of ,the cooling-air 
flow from the upper surface of the spinner Q A detailed discussion 
of the boundary-layer separation phenomena is given in references 
2 and 4 . 
9 
FJ)r the configurations without spinners , the cowl-·inlet pressures 
measured with the propeller removed increased slightly with increased 
inlet velocity ratioo (Soe figs& 26(a) to 26(c).) With the pro-
peller operating , changes in the inlet velocity ratio had little 
effect on the inlet total pressures 0 
Effect of angle of attack . - The total-pressu re contours for 
the oval and 43- inch-diameter inlets were almost symmetrical auout 
the thrust axi s at an angle of attack of _20 for all test conrli tions ~ 
(See figs Q 22 and 230) For the cOl"figurations without spinners, ,en 
increase in an~le of attack from _20 to 3 0 decreased the average 
pressures at the upper halves of the inlets by 0.10 q and increased 
the pressures in the lower halves by about 0.10 qco (See figs. 26(90) 
to 26(c) . ) For the configurations with spinners (figs o 26(d) and 
26( e)) the effect of increasinG tho angle of attack on inlet pres-
sures ras) ore pronounced a.."ld losses of as r:mch as 0 .. 20 qc occurred 
in the upper half of the cowl inletr, -
Effect of propeller operationo - The total pressures at the 
inlet-of each configuration were consid.erably higher and more uniform 
'wi th the' propeller removed than with the propeller operating~ (See 
figs c 22 to 25.) The reduction in pressure resulting from the in-
stallation of the propeller Was about 0 0 07 qc fo r the 43-inch-diameter 
inlot and about 0 0 14 qc for the smaller oval inleto (Sec fig. 26.) 
Changes in the propdler thrnst coefficient T c (fib. 27) ~lad no 
appreciable effect ,on the covrl - inlet pressures Q 
Effect. of changes in cov/l-,inlet geometry . - The averages of the 
'wei i~hted- total pressures at the cowl inlets of several configurations 
are compared at the same cooline:- air flevr in figure 28 0 With the 
propeller removed (fig. 28( a)) , the average pressures at the oval 
inlet were slightly higher than the pressure~ at the 43-inch-di8J'lCter 
inlE::t . The most significant changes r esulting fron the addition of 
the 32-inch-diameter spinner to the 43-inch-diameter inlet Her e the 
decrease of the total pressur es in the upper half of the inlet at an 
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ang l e of attack of 30 and the increase of the tota l pressures in the 
lQvlor half of tpe i nl et at an angle of attac}c of _20 • 
With t he propeller operat ing (-fig . 28(b)) , incj:ea.sing the inlet 
area increased the average of the weighted total p:.c vs ;.;ur(:Js OiTer the 
entire inlet by ahout 0 . 0 7 qc at all angles of attack. I='roporti.on-
ately less of the ' lar ger inlet is bloqked by the propeller, whi ch 
accounts for the higher pressur es obtained at the 43-inch -diameter 
inlet. The aver ae;o pressures at the 43- inch-diruleter inlet Her o 
furthe r increased by about 0 . 07 qc at an angle uf attack of _20 by 
the addition of the propeller rpinner s . At an angle of attack of 
30 , the spinners improved the average i nlet pressure by only 0 . 03 qc . 
Total Pressures ut Face of Engine 
The t otal pressures at the face of the engine a r e l ess than 
the pressures at the inlet owing to the diffuser lo sses~ The dif-
fuser lo sses , which vary with operating conditions and diffuser 
design , a re shovvn in f i gur es 29 and 30 for several inlet configura-
tions . The values presented in these figur es have been calculated 
f r om the aver age of t he weighted tOGal pr essures measured over the 
entire face of the engineo Increasing the mass flow of cooling a ir 
corresponding to higher engine pressur e dr ops l:Ip/qc increased the 
diffuser losses . The 'diffuser losses for the spi nner configurations 
were considur a bly h i gher and increased nore rapidly vri th an incr ease 
in the value of l:Ip/qc than the lo sses for the other configurations . 
~he contour map s showing the total - pressure distributions at 
the face of the engine are pr esented in figures 31 to 33 fo r several 
conf i gur ations . The average weighte9. total pr essur es at the upper 
and lower halves of t he face of the engine , as measured by the inter-
cylinder total - pr essure rakes (figs . 8 and 9), and the aver age tota l 
pr essures of tho upper and lower nine cylinder heads Ifrith the differ-
ent configurations, as measured by total- pressure tube Rhl, are 
given in f i Eure 34 . 
r.Xfect of inlet velocity r atio . 
face uf the engine for sever al inlet 
same fo r all inlet vel ocity ratios~ 
- The pressure contours at the 
configurations were about the 
( See figs . 31 to 33 . ) 
Increas inG the inlet velocity ratio had litt le effect on cylindor-
head pressures for the differ ent confiGu~ations . , The pr essur es of 
the upper nino cylinder heads definitely increased for the cOl~igura­
tion vrith the 32- inch-diameter spimler. (See fig . 34( 0) . ) For all 
configur ations , honover , the average pressures over the faco of the 
ellgine , which included both cylinder -head and barrel pressur ...:s , 
deCrt,~sed with an increase in the value of Vl/Vo a 
--- ---- - --
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Ef fect of angle of attack. - The nonunifor.m, pressures observed at 
the cowl i n l ets a l so occurr ed at the f 'ac e of the engine . (See figs. 
31 to 33 0 ) The pr essur es at the face of the upper ha l f of the engine 
(fig . 34 ) were much lower than the pr essures at the l ower half of the 
engi ne o <\.S the ang l e of attack was inc r eased from _20 to 30 , the d i f .... 
fe r enc e between the pr essur es at the upper and r ower halves of the 
engi ne i nc r eased; at an ang l e of attack of 30 the average pressures i n 
the upper half of the engine wer e about 0 . 10 to 0.15 q less than at 
the lower hal f of the engine . ( See figs . 34(a) to 34 (c).) The largest 
pr essur e dif fe r ences between t h e upper and lower halves of the engine 
were measur ed fo r the configur at i ons with spinner s (fi g 4 34(e)). 
Eff ec t of chru1ges i n cowl-inlet geomet r y . - The average of the IS 
cyl i nder-h ead pressures measur ed liQ th the ,13 - inch- diameter inlet was 
about 0 . 10 qc greater than that measured with the smaller oval inlet" 
(See f i gs . 35 and 36. ) The add i tion of the 27- inch-diameter spinner 
t o the large i nlet increased the average cylinder- head pressure about 
0~03 qc' whereas the addition of the 32- inch- diameter spinner had no 
app r ec i able effect on the aver age cylinder -head pressures. The aver -
age pr essur es over the face of the engine , which included the pressures 
of both the cylinder heads and bar rels , ,were also greater for the , 
lar ge c i rcul ar inlet than fo r the , small oval inlet .. 
,The pressure gr adients f r om the tunnel free stream to the face of 
the eng i ne are compared at the same cooling- air flow in fi,gure 37 at 
angles of attack of _20 and 30 fo r the different inlet configurations. 
Installation Drag 
The compar ative drag of the 43 -inch~ diameter inlet and the 3si-
by 35-inch oval inlet was deter.min'ed by testing each of the inlets 
vrith a pr oduction after body o The tests were conducted at a pressure 
al titude of 15, 000 feet and an indicated airspeed of 190 miles per 
hour o The drag of the 43 - inch- diameter inlet with and without the 
32- inch- diameter spinner is , compared with the drag of the oval inlet 
in figur e 38 over a r ange of cooling- ai'r pressure drops IIp/q for 
normal cr uising and nor.mal rated powers . , c 
The aver age cooling dr ag of the in'stallation with the 43-inch-
diameter i nlet was about 60 ho r sepower loss at nor.mal cruising power 
and 51 horsepower l ess at nor.mal rated power than for the installation 
with the 38'~- by 35- inch oval inl et . Fo r high- speed, flight of the 
ai r plane at an altitude of 15,000 feot and an indicated airspeed of 
250 mi l es per hour , the lower cooling drag of the 43-inch- diameto'r 
inlet i s equiva lent to an incre~se of about lOS thrust horsepower. 
(Soe figQ 3S(b ).) This r eduction in cooli'ng drag results from lower 
pressur e lo sses in the i nlet and diffuser of the 43- inch-diameter 
inlet cowl o 
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The addition of th e 32-inch- diamet er spinner t o the 43- inch-
diameter inlet docreased the drag of the instal2.ation by about 7 
hors epower at an indicated airspeed. of 190 miles por hour and by 
about 15 hors opo'.'rer at the high·· speed condition of ,250 miles p or 
hour indicated airspeed o 
SU.lVJ(At'tY OF . RESULTS 
The follovving results v:ere obtained from an investig,ation in the 
altitude" wind tunnel of cowl inlets for the B-29 power-plant installa,..,. 
I 
tion : 
10 The critic a l speeds of the upper cow1 Ups and lower duct 
lips of the fi ye inlet configurat ions invostigated increased Vlith in-
creases in· the co\.l::"inlet velocity i'atio 'o The maximum n egati v.3 pres - , 
suros at t!le .10v!0r duct lips vmre mo're affected ,by variation in the 
inlet velocity r Cltio of the nacelle duc't than by v ariation in the 
inlot velocj.ty ratio of the covll inlet o 
2 . Tho critical Mach numher of th e upper lip of t he 38?a- by 
35- inch ·ova l inlet was somewhat greuter than for· the 43 ,..inch-diarr.ete r 
inlet The addHion of tho 32-inch-diameter spinner to thE; 43 - inch- -
diameter inl et increa sed the critical Mach number to n early that of 
th e oval inlet . Fo r all inl'etstested the critical ~.rach nUmber of the 
lower duct lipp was from 0.050 to OQ092 less than for the upper c~wl 
lips" 
3" Incro o.sing the cowl '- inlet a rea from the 38?t- by 35-inch ov~l 
inl et to the 43- inch- diametcr inlet incr eased tho aVGr ,1.ge cowl- inlet 
pr ossuros by about 0~07 of the free-str e am impact pressure q~ at all 
angles of attack, caused by the more eff0ctivo blade sections behind 
which the l a r ger inlet Was locatcd e Th e averag e cowl - i~let pressur e s 
woro fur ther i ncreased by about 0 0 07 qc at an apgle of attaok of _20 
by the addition of the 27-inch- and 32- ir.ch-di amotGr propeller spinners 
to the 43- inch- diamet or cowl i nlet . 
4 n Changos in the propeller thrust co efficient had no approciab l e 
effect on the co~l-inlet presstires. 
50 With the propeller operating , change s in the inle:t vOloci ty 
ratio had littl e effect on the, co·wl - inlet pressures of the configur a-
tions without spimlers . The Avor n.ge pr essures at the upper halt: of 
the inl et · with tho 32 - i nch- diamoter spinner, howuv ur, decr. eased 
0 0 14 q with a decrease in the value of inl et velocity r atio over : 
c . ' ' 
tho op 0r at ing rango investigated.. This effect is attributed to sep-
aration of th9 air flow from the upper surf ace of the spinnc~o 
NACA MR No . E5K30 
6 . Increasing tho angl o of attack from _20 to 30 reducod tho 
tdtal pressures in the upper half of the differont inlots by about 
, ' 
0,,10 to 0.20 qc; tho greatost r eductions occurred with the spinner 
i~st allations" . 
7. The cowl - diffus er "lossos f or the 32-inch-diametcr spinner 
install ation \fere considerably higher and increased more r apidly 
ydth cooling~ air flOYI than tho "loss os for the installations without 
: : 
spinners. 
13 
8. The average of the 18 cylinder-hl;ad pr essures obt a ined with 
tho 43-inch- diam otvr inlet vms about 0.10 EJc higher than thoso obtained 
with tho oval i nl et at all angles of attack. The addition of the 27-
i nch-diameter spinner to the larger inlet further increased t h e aver-
age cylinder-head pr os sure by about 0.03 qc' whereas the 32-inch-diam-
eter spinner h ad no appr eciable effect on tho average pros sure. 
9 . Changes in inlet velocity ratio, angle of att ~k, and pro-
peller operat ion had the same general effect on the av~r age pressures 
over the face of the engine as on the pressur es at the cowl inlet. 
10. At a pressure altitude of 15, 000 feet and an indicated air-
speed of 190 miles per hour, the average cooling drag of the instal-
lation vnth the 43 - inch- diameter inlet was about 60 horsepower less 
at normal cruising power than with the 38ft- by 35-inch oval inlet. 
For the hi Gh-speed condition (indicated airspeed, 250 mph) the lower 
cooling drag of the 43-inch-diameter cowl i ll1et is equivalent to an 
increase of 108 thrust horsepower~ 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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TABLE II - COORDINATES OF 27 - INCH- AND 32 - IHCH-D I AMETER PROPELLER SPINNERS 
- -,1'-1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
\ I 
x 0 I 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 
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-
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Y 0 1.25 2.12 3.23 5.12 6.62 8.06 9.18 10.18 11.25 12.00 12.68 13.3' 13.87 1".43 '''.93 15.31 15.68 15.93 16.00 
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Figure I. Right inboard nacelle with production cowl inlet. 
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(a) 3sl- by 35-inch oval (original) cowl inlet. 
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Fig u r e 2. - F ro n t vie w 0 f power - p I ant ins t a I I at ion ina I tit u dew i n d tun n e I wit h v a rio u s 
cowl-inlet configurations. 
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(b) 43-inch-diameter cowl inlet without spinner. 
Figure 2. - Continued. Front view of power-plant installation in altitude wind tunnel 
with various cowl-inlet configurations. 
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Ic) 43-inch-diameter cowl inlet with 32-inch-diameter spinner. 
Figure 2. Concluded. Front view of power-p lant installation in altitude wind tunnel , 
with various cowl-inlet configurations . 
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Figure 3. - Composite drawing showing cowl inlets. 
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Figure~. - Composite drawing of upper-lip sections ot cowl inlets showing propeller 
blade sections. 
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Figure 5. - Composite drawing showing 27-inch-and 32-inch-diameter propeller spinners 
installed on a ~3-inch-diameter cowl inlet. 
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Figure 6. - location of cowl- i nlet and outlet total-pressure tubes and cow\-I ip-$urface 
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Figure 7. - Installation of co wl-inlet total-pressure tubes. 
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Figure 8. - Location of intercyt tnder total-pressure tube rakes and center front 
cyl inder-head total-pressure tube Hhl. 
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Figure 9. - General l ocation of instrumentation on engine cylinders . 
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38.Lby35-inch oval (or i g i nal) cowl i n l et. 
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Figure I I. - Effect of inlet velocity ratio on pressure dis-
tribution over the upp.r cowl lip and lower duct lip. 
Prop,ller operating; thrust coefficient, 0.038; angle of 
attack, -2°. 
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(b) 394-i.nch-diameter cowl inlet. 
Figure I I. - Continued. Effect of inlet veloc ity ratio on 
pressure distribution over the upper cowl lip and lower 
duct lip. Propeller operating; thrust coefficient, 0.038; 
angle of attack. _2°. 
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(c) ~3-inch-diameter Cowl i nlet. 
Figure I I. - Continued, Effec t of inlet velocity ratio on 
pressure distribution over the upper cowl I ip and lower 
duct I ip. Propeller operating ; thrust coefficient, 0.038; 
angle of attack, _2°, 
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(d) 43-inch-diameter cowl inlet with 27- inc h-diame t er 
spinner. 
Figure". - Continued. Effect of inlet veloc i ty ra ti o on 
pressure distribution over the upper cowl I ip and lowe r 
duct I ip. Propeller operating; thrust coefficien t, 0.038; 
angle of attack, _2°. 
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(e) 43-inch-diameter cowl inlet with 32-inch-diameter 
spinner. 
Figure I I. - ConCluded. Effect of inlet velocity ratio on 
pressure distribution over' the upper cowl lip and lower 
duct I ip. Propeller operating; thrust coefficient, 0.038; 
angle of attack, _2°. 
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Figure 12.- Effect of oIl-cooler and intercooler flap deflection on maximum 
negative pressure coefficients of lower duct lip. Propeller removed; 43-
inch-diameter cowl inlet. 
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(a) 38 L by 3S-inch oval (original) cowl inlet; inlet 
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velocity ratio, 0.32~. 
Figure 13. - Effect of angle of attack on pressure distribu-
ti on over the upper cowl I io and lower duct I ip. Propeller 
operating; thrust coefficient, 0.038. 
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(b) 3~- i nch-diameter cowl inl e t; inle t veloc i ty rat i o , 
o. 2 ~O • 
F i gure 13. - Continued. Effect o f an gle of attack o n 
pressure distribut i on over the upper cowl lip an d lowe r 
duct lip. Propel l er operating; thru st coeffic i e n t, 0.038 
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(c) ~3-inch-diameter cowl Inlet ; i nlet veloc i ty rat i o, 
O. 192. 
Figure 13. - Continued. Effect of angle of attack on 
pressure distribution over the upper cowl I ip and lower 
duct lip. Propeller operating; t hr ust coeffic i ent, 0.038. 
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( d ) ~3-inch-diameter cowl inlet with 27 - inc h-dia me t er 
spinner; inlet velocity ratio, 0.322. 
Fi gu re 13. - Continued. Effect of angle of at t ack on 
pre ssure distribution over the upper cowl I ip and lower 
d uct lip. Propeller operating; thrust coeff i cient, 0 . 0 38. 
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(e) 43-inch-dia~eter cowl inlet with 32-inch-diameter 
spinner; inlet velocity ratio, 0.381. 
Figure 13. - Concluded. Effect of angle of attack on 
pressure distribution over the upper cowl I ip and lower 
duct lip. Propeller operating; thrust coefficient, 0.038 
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Figure 16.- Comparison of pressure distribution on upper 
cowl lip for various cowl-inlet configurations; cooling-
air pressure-drop coefficient, 0.58; thrust coefficient 
0.038. 
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Figure 17.- Comparison of pressure distribution on upper 
cowl lip for various cowl-inlet configurations; 
ooollng-alr pressure-drop ooefficient, 0.65; thrust 
coefficient, 0.038. 
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P1gure 18.- Comparison of pressure distribut i on on lower 
duet lip for various cowl-inlet conf Igurat i ons; coollng-
air pressure-drop coefficient, 0.58; thrus t coefficient, 
0.038. 
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F i gure 19.- Comparison of pres sure distribut i on on lower 
duct lip for various cowl-inlet configurat i ons; cooling-
air pressure-drop coefficient, 0.65; thrust coefficient, 
0.038. 
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(a) Propeller removed. 
Figure 22. - Total-pressure distribution at 381- by 3S-lnch 
oval cowl Inlet. 2 
Angle of attack, _2° ; inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.383. 
Angle of attack, 3°; inlet veloc ity 
ratio, 0.385. 
NACA MR No. E5K30 
Angle of attack, _2°; inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.255. 
Angle of attack, 3°; inlet v~locity ' 
ratio, 0.255. 
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(b) Propeller operating; thrust coefficient, 0.038. 
Figure 22. - Concluded. Total-pressure distribution at 38-1-
by 35-inch oval cowl inlet. 2 
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Angle of attack, _2°; inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.255. 
Angle of attack, _2°; i nlet velocity 
ratio , O. !80. 
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An9le of attack, 3°; inlet velocity 
ratio,O.255. 
Angle of attack, 3°; i nle t velocity 
rat i 0, O. I 80 • 
(a) Propeller removed. 
Figure 23. - Total-pressure distribution at the ~3-inch­
diameter cowl inlet. 
Angl e of attack, _2°; i nlet veloc i ty 
rati o, 0.255. 
An g l eo fat t ac k , 3°; i ~e t vel ° cit y 
rati o, 0.255. 
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Angle of a ttack , _2°; inl e t v e l o city 
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Angle o f at t ac k , 3°; inlet veloc i ty 
ratio , 0.i90. 
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(b) Pro p eller ope r ati n g; t h r u st coef f icient, 0 .0 38. 
F igu re 23. - Concluded. Tot a l-press ure d i s tri butio n at th e 
4- 3-inch-diameter co wl inl e t. 
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Angle of attack, 3°; inlet velocity 
ratio. 0.355. 
Angle of attack, _2°; inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.235. 
Angle of attack, 3°; inlet velocity 
rat i 0, 0.235. 
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Figure 2~. - Total-pressure distribution af 
cowl inlet with 27-inch-diameter spinner. 
operating; thrust coefficient, 0.038. 
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Angle of attack, -2~; Inlet velocity 
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Angle of attack, 3°; Inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.500. 
NACA MR No. ESK30 
Angle of attack, _2°; inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.350. 
Angle of attack, 3°: inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.350. 
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(a) Propeller removed. 
Figure 25. - Total-pressure distribution at 43-inch-diameter 
cowl inlet with 32-inch-diameter spinner. 
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Angle of attack, _2°; Inlet velocity 
ra tio, 0.&00. 
Angle of attack, 3°; Inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.500. 
Angle of attack, _2°; Inlet velocity 
ratio. 0.350. 
Angle of attack, 3°; inlet velocity 
ratio. 0.3&0. 
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(b) Propeller operati ng; thrust coefficient, 0.038. 
F i gure 25. - Conclud ed. Total-pressure distribut i on at 43-
inch-diameter cow l inlet with 32-inch-diameter spinner. 
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Figure 26.- Effect of inlet velocity ratio on average weighted 
total pressures at upper and lower halves of cowl inlets. 
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Figure 26. - Continued. Effect of inlet veloci ty ratio 
on average weighted total pressure s at upper and lower 
halves of cowl inlets. 
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Figure 26. - Continued. Effect of inlet velocity r~tio 
on average weighted total pressures at upper and lower 
halves of cowl inlets. 
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Figure 26. - Concluded. Effect of inlet velocity ratio 
on average weighted total pressures at upper and lower 
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Figure 28. - Concluded. Comparison of average of weighted 
total-pressure coefficients at cowl inletn of various cowl-
inlet configurations. 6 p/qc. apprOXimately 0.50. 
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P1gure 29.- Comparative d1ffuser pr$88Ure 10S8 for four 
cowl-inlet conf1gurations with propeller removed. 
Angle of attack, -20. 
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(b) Angle of attack, 3°. 
FIgure 30.- ComparatIve dIffuser pressure 101. for three 
cowl-inlet confIguratIons with propeller operatins. 
Thrust coeffIcient, 0.038. 
Angle of attack, _2°; Inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.3n. 
Angle of attack, 3°; Inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.38~. 
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Angle of attack, _2°; inlet velocIty 
ratio, 0.29&. 
Angle of attack, 3°; Inlet velocity . 
ratio, 0.295. 
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(a) Propeller removed. 
Figure 31. - Total-pressure distribution at face of engine 
with 38~- by 3S-inch oval cowl inlet. 
NACA MR No. ESK30 
Angle of attack, _2°; Inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.38". 
Angle of attack, 3°; Inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.3S". 
Angle of attack, _2°; Inlet velocity 
rat I 0, 0.255. 
Angle of attack, 3°; Inlet velocity 
rat i 0, O. 255 . 
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(b) Propeller ope,rating; thrust coefficient, 0.038. 
F igure 31. - Concluded. Total-pressure distribution at face 
of engine wit h 38t- by 35-inch oval cowl inlet. 
Angle of attack, _2°; Inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.255. 
Angle of attack, 3°; inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.255. 
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An\lle of attack, _2°; inlet velocity 
ratio,0.180. 
Angle of attack, 3°; inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.180. 
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(a) Propeller removed. 
Figure 32. - Total-pressure distribution at face of engine 
with 43-inch-diameter cowl inlet. 
MACA M~ HOI E5K30 
An91e of attack, _2 0 ; inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.255. 
Angle of attack, 3 0 ; Inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.255. 
Angle of attack, _2 0 ; Inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.191. 
Angle of attack, 3 0 ; inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.191. 
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(b) PropeJ I~r operating; ~hrust coefficient, 0.038. 
Fi~ure 32. - Concluded . Total -press ure distribution at face 
of engine with 43-inch-diameter cowl inlet. 
Angle o f attack, _2°; Inlet velocity 
ratio, 0."98. 
Angle of atteck, 3°; Inlet ve:oclty 
rat I 0. 0." 88 • 
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Angle of attack, _2°; Inlet velocity 
rat 1o, 0.350. 
Angle of attack, 3°; inlet velocHy 
ratio, 0.350. 
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( a) Propeller relloved. 
Fi gure 33. - Total-pressure distr ibution at face of e"gi~e 
wit h ij3-incn-dia.eter cowl inl.t with 32-inch-di ••• t.r 
sp i nne r • 
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NACA MR No. E5K30 
Angle of attack, _2°: inlet velocity 
ratio, O.~98. 
Angle of attack, 3°: inlet velocity 
ratio, O.~98. 
Angle of attack, _2°; inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.372 
Angle of attack, 3°; inlet velocity 
ratio, 0.372. 
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(b) Propeller operating; thrust coeffiCient, 0.038. 
Figure 33, - Concluded. Total-pressure distribution at face 
of engine with 1t3-inch-diameter cowl inlet with 32-inch-
diameter spinner. 
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Figure 34.- Effec t of i nle t velocity ratIo on average 
we i gh t e d t otal press ur es a t face of engine, upper and 
lower halves, and average total pressures of upper 
and lower nine cyl inder heads. Propeller operatlng~ 
t hru s t coeff icient, 0 . 038 . 
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Figure 34. - Continued. Effect of inlet velocity rati o on 
average weighted total pressures at face of engine, upper 
and lower halves, and averege total pressures of upper and 
lO"1er nine cylinder heads. Propeller operating; thrust 
coefficient, 0.038. 
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Figure 34. - Continued. Effect of inle t velo c ity r a tio on 
average wei&hted total pressures ~t f ace of engine, uppe r 
and lower halves, and average total pres sures of upper and 
lower nine cylinder heads. Propeller o~erating; thrust 
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Figure 34. - Concluded. Effect of inlet velocity ratio on 
average weighted total pressures at face of engine, upper 
and lower halves, and average total pressures of upper and 
lower nine cylinder heads . Propeller operating; thrust 
coefficient, 0.038. 
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Figure :35.- Comparison of average t otal pres s ure-at cylinde r 
heads of five eowl-inlet configur ations . Propeller 
operating, thrust coettieient Te , 0. 0:38 ; 6P/Qe' 
approximately 0.50. 
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Figure :36.- Comparison of average of we Ighted total pressures 
at face of engine of five cowl-inlet configurations. 
Propeller operating; thrust coefficient ,Te , 0.C38; 6P/Qc, approximately 0.50. 
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Figure 37. - Total-pressure gradient from free stream to 
face of engine. Propeller operating; thrust coefficient 
Tc' 0.038;A p/qc' approximately 0.50. 
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Figure 38.- A comparison of cooling drag reduction of 
dIfferent eowl-inlet confIguratIons. Pressure altItude, 
15,000 feet; angle of attack, _20. 
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Figure 38. - Concluded. A compari son of cooling drag 
r eduction of different cowl-inlet configurations. Pressure 
altitude, 15,000 feet; angle of a t tack, _2°. 
